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·ewe TO ELECT FOUR HONOR 
1COUNCIL MEl\tBERS TUES.; 
TWELVE CANDIDATES RUN 
C.W C SELEC E AS 
IRA NING CENTER FOR 
U. S. ARMY AIR CORPS "1,:----------------
Responsibility and high ideals of 
candidates, stresed Ray Jongeward, 
SGA president, should be considered 
by every voter in voting for honor 
council members next Tuesday. 
Four new council members are. to 
be chosen fro m a list of twelve can-
didates. The retiring members are 
John Dart, Wanda Carrell, Helen 
Owen, and Bill Lind. 
The candidates are chosen through 
petitions and through recommen~a­
tions of the council. The preferential 
voting system will :be used in which 
the voter has first, second, third and 
up to twelfth choice. Students will 
vote in the student walkway Tuesday. 
'Chairman of the Honor Council is 
Russ Wiseman. 
PLAYS TO BE CAST 
Ye Little Theater presents a busy 
scene, with many plans for this quart-
ter's drama production. Mr . . Lembke 
confessed that he has been " looking 
around" and has chosen several one-
act plays which he will ca t within 
the next two weeks. These play-books 
will be put op reserve in the library, 
so come on, kids, and look them over. 
Who knows? You may be just the 
one for the leading role! 
. Not only Mr. Lembke, but also sev-
eral of his drama students have plans. 
Lorna Penner is directing a play '"Let's 
Make Up" at the Morgan Junior High 
School which will be presented at an 
asembly Feb. 16. Cornelia Anderson 
is assistant director of the Junior 
High Sch'ool play. 
M!·. Nelson will contribute to the 
drama presentation with a radio pro-
duction. When questioned, he appear-
ed to be a trifle. vague about the pres-
entation. His radio workshop students 
are busily engaged in writing plalys 
which consists (quote) "of all male 
casts." 
What a Game! 
Ruth glanced at the clock with a 
slightly 1bored yawn. Well, it was 
7:30. If she was .g;oing to the game 
she had better hurry. Gosh, if it 
wasn't for the W club initiation she 
wouldn't go. She had so much study-
ing to do, and the game would be a 
cinch anyway. Hadn't we beat them 
by a good margin last night? She 
couldn't understand why everyone had 
said WWC would be a hard team to 
beat. 
The W club initiation was rathex 
funny, but not as complicated as she 
had thought it would be. She would 
like to have seen those f ellows practice 
their swimming tactics in water since 
she was rather doubtful as to how 
many of them would stay afloat. 
Ruth's heart swelled, as it ever did, 
when the lights were dimmed and the 
spotlight found the flag. She joined 
in singin.g the national anthem with 
a new realization of the love she had 
for her country, and of how much it j 
meant to her. 
But the game is starting, and what 
a game it is! L . G. sinks a beautiful 
Compulsory Assembly 
Held February 9th 
An asembly, at which student at-
tendance was required, was called 
Tuesday morning, February 9, for the 
purpose of discussing the problem of 
unsociable conduct by some of the 
students at ewe. 
Mr. Whitney, chairman of the as-
sembly, spoke to the students before 
the men held a separate meeting in 
the music room. The women re-
mained in the auditorium where sev-
eral members of the faculty and girls 
spoke befohe the group. . 
"This meeting was called because of 
the unsociable conduct which some 
students have shown at Hickey's, in 
t he dinrng hall, and at dances," Mr. 
Whitney stated. 
He went on to say that these people 
have appeared before t he student wel-
fare ·committee and were placed on 
probation; any further undignified be-
havior in t he future will result in ex-
pulsion. 
Mr. Whitney said, "We believe that 
abstenance is :best for the students. 
If students do not conform to this, 
they will not be welcome at college 
f unctions." 
0-C WOMEN BANQUET 
COMMITTEES NAMED 
DR. WILLIAM STARR MYERS 
--- -----
NOTED ECONOMIST 
AND AUTHOR HERE 
FEB.16 ASSEMBLY 
Dr. William Starr Myers, of Prince-
ton, and a recent participant in a not-
able debate with Stuar t Chase, na-
tionally known economist and author, 
will appear February 16 at 10 a. i11 . 
in the owe auditorium. 
-----------"~* 
CUPID'S INFORMAL 
TO BE PRESENTED 
FEBRUARY 13TH 
Cupid's Informal! Again this year, 
in spite of the war and gas rationing 
and all the other rationings, the Soph-
cmore class is presenting the annual 
Cupid's Informal. 
Cupid's Informal! Perhaps every-
one is not quite sm·e just what it is. 
Well, it is an informal dance which is 
held every year near Va.lentine's Day. 
This time the date is February 13. 
Cu pit's Informal! Tolo? Ah, yes. 
Pro,gram dance? Again, yes. The ad-
mision price for this traditional sweet-
hearts' dance is .25 a couple. 
Cupid's Informal! Cupid, not one 
to let the war .g;et ahead of him, will 
give f ive dollars in war stamps in any 
denomination the winner chooses as 
the door prize. · 
"The fate of the nation depends on Cupid's 'Informal! These are the 
Additional information just re-
leased by President McConnell states 
that 400 Army Air Corps Cadets 
are expected at CWC. Two hun-
dred will start their instruction the 
first of March and 200 more will 
enter the first of April. 
CWC has been selected by the War 
Manpower Commission as a training 
center for U. S. Army Air corps avi-
ation cadets, according to the Associ-
ated Press reoprts which were received 
on Monday. 
·Central Washington College, St. 
Martin's College, and Washington 
State College were approved in this 
state for the training of aviation ca-
dets. The University of Washin.gton 
and Washington State College were 
~pproved for the training of Army 
and Navy specialists. The University 
was chosen for the training of Navy 
engineers. 
President R. E. McConnell empha-
sized the fact that the selection of 
'CWC as a training center does not 
carry approval of the tentative pro-
.gram outlined for the use of college 
facilities. · Confirmation of the selec-
tion has not yet been received by the 
college authorities. However, Dr. Mc-
Connell said that it is expected that 
the program wi! be put into operation 
within a few weeks. 
the question of leadership on the one people who are in charge of the dance: 
side, and support on the other. If the Louis Shandera, s.ocial commissioner 
people at home should lose their unity of the Sophomore class, general chair2 
and determination to endure hard- man; Jean Johnson, decoration corn-
ships equal to or greater than those mittee; Connie Chambers, _program 
of the fighting forces-the battle is committee; Helen Hines, entertain-
Attention a ll Off~Campus Women! lost," states Dr-. Myers . rnent committee; Frances Acers, re- Representatives from a committee 
Molnentous plans have been made for and ina- freshment -committee; Becky McCar- made up of the WMC and the Army 
- . "Just as airplanes, tanks d.I bl ' ·t d N d t t d'scussed the the annual banquet which w ill be held e, pu ici y. an avy epar men s 1 
chine 2"uns have evolved as modern ne- 'th th liege adm1'n1'str~ -at Webster 's Cafe, Thursday, Febru- ~ program w1 e co ~ 
cessities of warfare, so has public uni- t' Th conte plates the ary 18, at 6:15. -Every woman student. ion. e 'program m 
ty· ·become of paramount importance s G A ELECTION t · · f 400 av1'at1'on cadets at living off campus who has paid her rarnrng o 
as a tool for achieving· victory. CWC D McConnell sa1·d dues is qualified to attend. Being one , r. . 
of the hi.ghlights of the year, this din- "Until Hitler's demagogues and R u LE' s The tentative plans called for the 
n er promises to be the best banquet ruthless barbarians," he continues, I colloo·e to receive 200 aviation cadets 
-ever held. "designed offensive weapons and tac- fro ~i'nduction centers late this month 
Committee heads have been an- tics which wrecked the old military be- The SGA!- Election Committee shall and an additional 200 cadets in March. 
llounced as fo llows : decoration, Kath- lief of ·world War I that a well-en- supervise all regular and special SGA Plans call for five months ground 
ryn Kaynor and Dora Brehm; pro- trenched, well-armed force of defend- elections. Membership of the com- fl ight instruction for the cadets. Un-
gram, Barbara H oward; clean up, Lola ers could hold back fou_r ~i.mes as many mittee shall be composed of a mem- der the tentative arrangements, 10 
Drake; invitation, Lee Johnson; pub- 0 ffense troops-and civilians at home her of the Honor Council, a member hoi:trs of flight trainin.g· will be given 
licity, Irene Kroger and Marilyn I were considered relatively safe from of the Executive Board and a membe1· the Ellensburg Flying Service during. 
Quigley· tickets, Maxine McCormack; combat harm, war was· a concern pri- of the Association. The three mem- one month of the instruction. 
and arr~ngements, Loretta Pooler. marily of armies. Now-war is the bers shall be appointed by the SGA 'Dr. McConnell said that the cadet 
Be sure to buy your ticket in the concern of every person." president with the approval of the E'x- training would not result in discontin-
main hall next week! 1Dr. Myers 'believes that the people ecutive Boal'd to fill the temporary uing either the re.gular college pro-
have met the challenge by yielding vacancy. · The Election Committee gram or the War Training- Service 
some of their rights as people of free- shall inspect all nomination petitions program, formerly known as the CPT, 
dom. But he urges Americans to keep for SGA candidates to determine the which the college now sponsors. Watch For . • • 
February 12-Basketball .game 
__,Home game vs. PLC. 
Februarv 13-Cupid's Informal. 
, Basketball game-Home Game 
VS. PLC. 
February 16- SGA Election of 
Honor Council. 
Febru~ry 18- Banquet of' Off. 
'Campus Women. 
in mind two •goals all during wartime validity of such petitions, and the Problems of housing will result J:ie-
-"1. WIN THE W A'R, and 2. At the committee shall examine the record cause the addition of 400 cadets will 
end TAKE BACK EVERY RIGHT · th 11 t t l 940 
, . . . of each candidate, whether nominated rncrease e enro men o near Y . 
that we ve given _.up: or will gwe up by a petition or 'bv the Nomination Dr. McConnell said that the colle.ge 
for the s.a~e . of wrnnmg the war." Convention, to det~rmine if the can- administration plans to house the 
.Dr. Wilham Starr Myers, who spoke .
1 
didate fulfills the requirements im- cadets in one of the women's dormi-
w1th signal success fo.r colle•J;es, f.or- posed by the SGA Constitution. This tories and in Munson Hall. As many 
urns ".nd clubs last wrnter is .comrng Committee shall also conduct all spe- women students as could 1be cared for, 
west m February for re-bookmgs by cial SGA elections concerned with the will be placed in the other women's 
many of these for whom he spoke, initiative, referendum and recall. dormitory. Perhaps some will go 
and ?thers from the northwest .to Cal- · The following rules shall goven, into private homes. It is possible 
forma before he returns to Pnnceton the fol'm of the ballots for the re·""- that arrangements wil be made for 
in April. ular SGA E lections . Put the figme ~ 1 housihg . facilities in the downtown 
----------------- -----·-·----------- - in the square opposite the name of section of the city, according to Pres. C S · d your first choice for each office. Ex- McConnell. Ounty / Upe. r1•nten ents press your second, third, and other The cadet program will require the choices for each office by putting the (Continued on Page Folll') 
figure 2 opposite the name of your 
Assocl.at1·on Conv·enes ~~~o~~m~h~1;0~~\~ii1~~1~~07ceo~~~si:~ MooN~~o: Fi?f~At LA (Continued on Page Three) 
shot, and then repeats it. H e's in his . . 
element and the crowd loves it. It's The third annual meetmg of the The Schools May Do to Plan for t he 
Post-War Period. Among facul ty 
members who participated in the pro-
gram were Dr. E. 'E . Samuelson, 
Amanda Nebeler, Director of the Col-
lege E lementary School, Lillian Bloom-
er, F rances Nelson, Mary E,gan and 
Mary Simpson. Dr. Vernon Anderson, 
Director of Curiculum and Marcella 
Lawler, H igh School Supervisor, both 
of the State Department of Education, 
were featured speakers. 
CALENDAR OF SOCIAL 
EVENTS FOR MONTH 
Amid moonlight and stardust Ka-
mola's annual Moonglow was in fu ll 
sway Saturday evening, F ebruary 6. 
his last ~ame for CWC and the fe llows County ~uperintendents' Association 
keep feediTu? him the ball. Ruth i of Washrngton was held on Monday 
• breathed a p;ayer that he would do as i and Tuesday, F ebruary 8 and 9, i:1 
much for his country as he has for 
1
1 the. College ·Elementary School aud1-
CWC and that when it was over, he tormm. Speakers chosen from the 
would come back safely to the campus 11 association itself and the State De-
he loves. Gosh-Russ sure is in there partment of Ed.ucation and fr?m the 
fight ing, and he keeps it up the who~e 1 college faculty discussed the topic Edu-
game. Doesn't he ever get tired? I cation-Its War and Post-War Prob-
What a player ! What a fe llow! And I ]ems. Among these pro.blems were 
how Earl does get around. H e covers 1 those of Teach er Supply and Demand, 
the floor so quick~y Ruth can't keep 1 The Maintenance of Educational 
track of him. Jack · is comin.g· back I Standards During War Time, How 
into the game, Now we'll really show J Schools .Can Meet Special Community 
<Continued on Page Three) 1 Needs During the War, and What 
Harold- Barto, registrar, Dr. A. J. 
F. Cross and Amanda Hebeler spoke 
at .the dinner meeting held at the N. 
Y. Cafe Monday evening. 
Mrs. Hitchcock's Office 
Club Calendar: 
Feb. 12, B. game ewe VS. PLC. 
Feb. 13, B. game CWC vs. PLC. 
Glenn Miller, Harry J ames, Gene 
Krupa, and numerous other name 
bands furnished the musical setting, 
while Mickey McLaughlin supplied the 
entertainment at intermission with 
CUPID 'S INFORMA'L. son.gs. 
TUE SDAY, F eb. 16, Assembly. In keeping with the war econllmy, 
SGA election of honor council. I • ten dollal's in defense stamps was the 
F eb. 18. Off-Campus Women ban- door prize, and the decorations were 
quet. not lavish. The lucky winner of the 
Feb. 19. B. game CWC vs. EWC, door prize was Ins Ivey. 
plus music by , the Girls' Glee Club. Thi s gala afair was attended by 
Feb. 20. B. game CWC vs. E'\VC. forty couples and was indeed an out-
Watch out C. P . T'ers the Sue standing social event on the CWC cam-
Lombard girls are going to get you. pus. 
2.~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TH~E~C~A~M~P~U~S~C~R~IE~· R~~~~~~~~T~H~U~R~S~DTA~Y~,~F~E~B~R~U~A~R~Y~l~l,~1~94~3 
I Campus Clatter 
IN UNIFORM 
This column is devoted to news of CWC 
men and women now in the service of the 
country. If the r eader has any info rma-
tion concerning ex-students, the CRIER 
wonld app reciate a ll con tributions . 
By JUNE ELIASON 
A subscription for the CRIER has 
been sent to the editor by Ensig11 
George W. Schramm. While on the 
U. S. S. Harry Lee he met Pvt. E d 
Valentine, also a former •CWC;r, who 
was a pasenger aboard the ship. His 
address is: 
Ensign George W. Schramm 
U. S. S. Harry 'Lee 
Postmaster N. Y. C. 
-0-
E. L . Muzzall has announced that 
Ford Hoke and Bob Putnarn CWC'rs 
of Ellensburg have been app0::1 ted to 
the U. S. Army meteorological divi-
sion. '.('hey expect to be ordered to 
l'eport at one of the army's schools 
within ·a few days. 
-- ·•)-
'Clarence Geor>g-e, sophomore from 
H oquiam has heP11 called up by th .. 
air cor ps reserve. He is to report 
to a training station for pilot t raining. 
within a short time. 
-0-
Cpl. Ronald "Doc'' Lance was re-
newing old acquaintances on the cam-
pus last week. H e has :been on a t en 
day furlough from the Army Air Corps 
in Chico, California. 
W AA PLANS BANQUET 
AND INITIATION 
• 
LET'S VOTE 
WANDA CARRELL 
FOR THE 
-
HONOR COUNCIL 
THE PEOPLE'S 
VOICE 
HENDRICKS 
- FOR-
HONOR COUNCIL 
GEORGE KREIGER 
THE MAN 
- FOR THE 
HONOR COUNCIL 
AT THE 
· POLLS 
REMEMBER 
At a meeting held last Thursday 
night the .girls of W AA made plans 
for a number of events. First of all, 
WAA is having a formal banquet to· 
be held Feb. 26, at the New York 
Cafe. I rene Johnson is in charge of 
this function , and she states that a 
theme carrying out the "WAAC's" and 
the "WAVES" idea will be used for 
decorations. Initiation of new mem-
bers will be held preceding the ban-
quet. · All new and old WAA members 
are invited to attend this banquet. The 
cost of the dinner will be 40 cents. 
LENARD ADOLF I 
Also, the girls selected silver pins 
to serve as rewards ·for recognition of 
work done in W AA. These pins may 
be obtained by fulfilling the require-
ments set up for eligibility and by 
paying $1.25 to any member of the 
W AA Council. 
Next Tuesday night has been set, 
tentatively, as the date for the Sue-
Kamola basketball game. This game 
should prove to be most excitin.i as 
the two teams should be closely 
matched. .Sue will probably place a 
team on the floor, using the following 
girls: in the forward positions, Peg 
w·ashburn, Doris Meyer, and Barb 
Lum. The guards will be chosen from 
the following .girls: Shirley Dickson, 
Bet Higley, R. Laffan and Mary 
Rowswell. Kamola should have a very 
strong defensive team as they will 
have Marge Haines and Chick Pryor, 
who are among the best guards seen at 
WAA turnouts. For offense they have 
a Frosh ~irl, Wanda Peterson, who 
has shown up well, as wel as the vet-
eran, Ella Mae Morrison. 
-~~~~~~~-
OFFER NA~1ED 
Y SECRETARY 
Mr. A. B. Offer; the. new general 
secretary at the Ellens'burg Y. M. C. A. 
has recently arrived here from Lon·~­
view, Wash. Mr. Offer is a graduate 
from the Springfield Y. M. C. A. Col-
lege, Springfield, Mass., and has been 
active in "Y" circles in the Pacific 
Northwest for the past twenty years. 
He has served the Spokane, Olympia 
and Longview associations and his in-
terest in young people has been shown 
in the capacity as advisor of Phalanx 
and Hi-Y .groups as well as his hob-
by of directing sumer camps for boys 
and girls. 
The "Y" had been closed for a few 
weeks for repairs and renovation and 
under the new leadership of Mr. Offer 
i:; now open with a larger schedule 
of activities. Within this week an 
educational program for the boys and 
girls of the city to know of the "Y" 
gym and swim pro.gram wil be made. 
Swimming parties for organized 
groups or coed groups with their own 
!'u1uu111111u111•••11•11•••n1111111111111n••11••••1111111111u1111• 11 ••~ I supervisor v:1ith fifteen or more n1ay 
S- ~ have an hour's swim period for a nom-
§ M s inal fee upon registerin·.? at the "Y." 
§ Wippel's Food art s To offer college students beneficial 
§ ~ experiences in different phases of ac-
§ Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110 § tivities of the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Offer 
S s with the help of the program commit-
:,,. ,u1101111n•tc11111n11u111•11•11•11••11111••11111u11•11••11 1111111111 tee un.der the chairmanship of Mr. 
.................. ~~~i~?oi~~~:""''"'"' '"l=====~:· 
INVISIBLE SOLING 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
SPRAY GUN CLEANING 
.~.111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•11 
Carter Transfer Co. 
Donald Thompson have placed here in 
school leadership forms. A number 
of students have filled out the forms-
and in the near future will be given 
responsibility with activities in the 
gymnasium and swimimng pool as well 
as workin,<>- on the main desk of the 
"Y" eveni;gs. Any student with gym-
nasium and swimming experience and 
one or two hours a week to build up 
ENFIELD DAIRY 
QUALITY GRADE A ' 
I 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main 140 ., , 
ELECT IT'S 
BOB "RAPID" tYNN ELOYCE EV ANS 
Well-here we are a-gain-back af-
t ter a week's vacation. We're jus t a 
_:_TO THE-
HONOR COUNCIL 
VOTE 
JOHN CATE 
.FEB. 16 
GET A FAIR 
"DEAU' 
- VOTE ·FOR-
REMEMBER 
ANDERSON 
- AT-
THE POLLS 
TUESDAY 
A. B. OFFER 
. I 
experiece and background should con-
tact Mr. Donald Thompson, Dr. E. E . 
Samuelson, E. L. Muzzall or the Y. 
M. C. A . 
Mr. Offer wii ·oe glad to be of ser-
vice to any CWC student. The ser-
vices of the "Y" are always open to 
anyone interested. 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 • 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE I 
""';,,,.,_J 
HONOR COUNCIL 
MEMBER 
ON YOUR 
HONOR WITH 
RUTH -SINCOCK 
FEB. 16 
MARGE IIAINES 
- FOR-
HONOR COUNCIL 
ELECT 
HAL CHAMBERS 
- FOR-
HONOR COUNCIL 
Varsity Christian 
Fellowship 
The Varsity Christian Fellowship, a 
campus club for those interested ir. 
Christian fellowship and Bible study, 
meets every Tuesday evening at four 
o'clock in room 308 in the administra-
tion building. 
Miss Louise Tilley is leading th': 
current study of Genesis. Anyone in-
terested is urged to attend. 
January Soap Special! 
Lucien LeLong regular $2.00 box 
Soap for $1.00 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
-
BUY 
ST 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
'S I 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 Nor_t~ Pearl Street 
_ bit rusty, but--perhaps you'll be able 
to make a little sense (if there is anty) 
out of this column, anyhow-if y'ou 
try hard!! Though it isn't news any 
more there may be some of you who 
haven 't heard that two ewe girls are 
wearing very recently acquired en-
gagement rings. Rita Rose, who is 
engaged t o Jim Adamson, and Betty 
Camozzy to L. G. Carmody. Just loads 
of congratulations to all four of you! 
... You no doubt know, too, that L. G. 
left early Thursday morning for the 
armed forces, and there were lots of 
his friends down at the station to see 
him off even at that t errible hour ... 
Say-Jack Spithill is pretty much the 
athlete, isn't he? At least he gave 
us quite a swimming dPmonstration 
at the Bellingham basketball game the 
·other night. Among those seen at 
the Kamola Hall house dance Saturday 
night: Kay McCardle and Kerwin 
Thompson; Betty Humes and Johnny 
Cate ; Gloria Cooke and Bernie White; 
Iris Ivey and Don Harney; Kay Chap-
mai1 and Harry Fletcher; Pat Moen 
and Hank Sliva; Harriet Hendrick and 
Mike Minyoko; Micky MacLaughlin 
and .Jerry Mundy; Connie Chambers 
and Howard Foster; and lots of others! 
. .. Have we been seeing things b!r 
have you been seeing Shirley Dickson 
::,nd Phil Kern together a lot lat·~ly, 
too? . . . By the way-did you hear 
about Dal's bad case of ptomaine poi:;-
oning a couple of week's a~·o ?--If 
you 'd like the details why not ask Jo---
she might know a li ttle about it. 
Well-bye now. 
$18.75 FOR A DIME 
WAR BOND RAFFLE 
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNI'i'UR.E 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU 
AT THE N 
ollege Fountai 
After the Basketball Game 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
KEEP UP THE 
GOOD WORK! 
Congratulations to farmers who 
work with Uncle Sam on Food 
for Freedow! Let us help your 
· efforts with a 
TELEPHONE 
Overalls are as much a fight-
er's uniform as navy blue or ol-
ive drab these days, with Ameri-
can farmers all enlisted as one 
man in production of Food for 
Freedom that keeps our boys in 
the field and our civilians 
strcng and healthy at their jobs! 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
l 
, 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1943 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
ewe WINNER 
OVER ST~ MARTINS 
Those fighting Wildcats raced to 
their seventh and eighth consecutive 
league victories in .games played Mon-
day and Tuesday nights of this week. 
St. Martin's Rangers were the sub-
~lued victims on both occasions, end-
mg up on the short end of 50 to 47 
a nd 54 to 36 scores. 
Monday night's 50 to 47 victory 
proved to be an unexpectedly narrow 
"squeeze play" for CWC's Wildcat s . 
The contest proved to ,be a "catch and 
go seek" •game for St. Martin's !Ran-
gers . Central, after establishing a 
comfortable lead of nine or ten points, 
would incessantly watch that lead 
dwindle to a lead of only two or three 
points. Six minutes before the final 
gun, Ellensburg was resting on a 
nine-point lead. Two minutes later, 
the surprised Wildcats found them-
selves deadlocked with St. Martin's 
fi,ghting Rangers. In the remaining 
four minutes of play, Central was able 
to establish and maintain the narrow 
3-point margin of victory. 
Bob Gaston of St. Martin's was 
largely responsible for the Rangers 
staying in the thick of the battle with 
his outstanding play. Gaston carried 
off high-scorinrg honors of the eve-
ning with 15 points. Rus Wiseman 
- and Jim Adamson shared Central's 
high-scoring honors with 13 points 
apiece. Ben Fuchs and "Pinky" Er-
ickson · ably assisted Gaston in the 
Rangers' cause by countering with 13 
and 11 points , respectively. 
Central dominated the entire play 
Tuesday ni.ght. E st ablishing a large 
an dearly lead, the Wildcats were not 
extended in registering their eighth 
consecutive league victory. 
"Big" Russ Wiseman had another 
"big" ni.ght, regist ering 24 points. 
This increased by h yo points Ress' 
best effort for a single game. "Pinky" 
Erickson and Bob Gaston led St. Mar-
tin's scorers with 15 and 14 points 
respectively. 
First game: 
GWC (50) Pos. (47) SMC 
Nygaard (3) ______ F. _________ __ (15) Gaston 
Adamson (13) ___ _ F. __________ (2) McPhee 
Wiseman (13) ___ _ c __ ___________ (2) 'Lozeau 
Hubbard (8) __ ____ G. __ ______ (11) Erickson 
Howard (6) ________ G ·----,------- (13) Fuchs 
CWC substitutions: Brodniak 1, 
Pease 2, Jorgenson 2, Sliva 2. 
St. Mar tin's substitutions: Pugel, 
Allensworth 4, Sinclair, Hoene. 
Second game: 
CWC (54) Pos. (36) SMC 
Nygaard (2) ______ 1F. _______ ___ (14) Gaston 
Pease (9) _____ _______ p . ____ ______ (2) McPhee 
Wiseman (24) ____ c. ____________ (1) Lozeau 
Hubbard (3) __ ____ G. __ ___ _ (15) Erickson 
Adamson (8) ______ G. ______________ (O) Fuchs 
1CWC substitutions: Brodniak 4, Jor-
•genson, Howard, Sliva 2, Kanyer, 
Hariey 1, Ronning 1, Shandera. 
St. Martin's substitutions: Allens-
worth, Goyle 1, Hoene 1, Sin clair 2, 
Pugel 1.· 
LIBRARIAN, TEACHER INJURED 
Three Ellensburg residents, two 
members of the Central Washington 
college staff and a mail carrier, suf-
fered injuries in falls Monday as the 
1 • li·ght coating of snow over icy ·side-
walks made walking dangerous. Miss 
Alice M. Jensen, second grade t eacher 
in the College Elementary School, 
suffered a broken left wrist in a fall 
in the morning and Miss Margaret 
Mount, CWC Jitbrarian, sufered a brok-
en right wrist in a fall at noon. Both 
were treated at the Ellensburg Gen-
eral hospital. Willis P. Ames, mail 
carrier, was hospitalized there also 
for treatment of a bruised back suf-
fered in a fall. 
r . I Sideline Sport SI~nts 
Wiseman Cracks Own 
Free Shot Record 
Adamson Starting 
To Add Scoring Punch 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
"--~---------------B-y_S_T~A-N_L_E_Y __ M_A,_T_A~Y-A----------------~ 
The nearer the hoop season draws to an end, the bigger those two de-
feats grow that the Wildcats drew at the hands of the Western Washington 
College Vikings in their initial series of the year. Unless the Navy should 
issue an immediate call for all r eservists, the Wildcats should wind up this 
week with their ninth and tenth victor ies at the expense of the hapless Pa-
cific Lutheran Colle.ge Lutes. Still contemplating a double win over the Lutes 
this weekend, the ewe hoopsters will throw their eight game winning streak 
against Eastern Washington College's unbeaten record when the two teams 
tie up here next weekend. 
Another record went out the window last Tuesday night when Russ 'Wise-
man dunked in ten out of eleven free attempts. After 'Wiseman's first char-
ity toss rolled off the hoop, he toed the foul line ten more times ana each 
time the oval swished the twine to 1break the recor\l he set lase year against 
PLC when he converted nine out of ten. His twenty-four coµnters the same 
eve topped all his previous performances while playing for 'CWC. The big 
boy's total now stands at 161 points and he has six games left in which to 
ring up sixty-six morkers for a new conference record. He is also well on his 
way to breaking his own foul shootin.g record for a season's play. Wiseman's 
free throw r ecord of niety-four isn't too far from his present total of seven-
ty-nine con~idering there are six more games remaining on the \V'ildcat slate. 
VROG ZNA 'STO 
There is a very good chance for debate in regard as to what played the 
:5Teater part in Jim Adamson's hot shooting last Monday nighir-his very re-
cent engagement or the presence in the audience in the person of Bob Brum-
blay, EWC hoop mentor who formerly coached Jim at Chepalis Hi .... Last 
Saturday the St. Martjn's Rangers had the Cheney Savages hog-tied during 
the .greater part of thir final tilt but Irv Leifer, Brumblay's meal ticket, got 
hog-wild and poured them in from everywhere to wind up his evening'\S per-
formance with twenty markeTS, more than half of his team's score in winning 
37 to 26 .... J immy Ennis' Rangers looked plenty good even in losing to the 
Wildcats in that openee Monday, and his two aces, Gaston and Erickson· are 
.good enough for this league any time .... With a pair of hoop sharks in the 
form of Wayne Pennington and Chuck Wilson pacing the way, the Off-Cam-
pus Locals walked off with seven straight wins in the Iutramural Hoop1 
League .... Nick's passing trio of Jack H ubbard, Hank Sliva, and Earle 
Howard had better prepare for some of the same when Cheney's Leifer bro-
thers and Jack Perault, drop in on them .... The Intramural fives can thank 
fCeaven the Midgets are not much more than the name implies, as these 
boys possess plenty of the other hoop traits, save a sin.gle tall backboard man. 
. .. Discussing new hoop rules for next year, suggestions are :being sent in 
for changes in the personal foul ebiction clause. One of the new proposals is 
that each player be allowed three personals in the first half and then start 
the second half with a clear slate and be allowed an additional three. 
IT TAKES BOTH'! 
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WILDCATS SEEK NINTH AND TENTH 
LEAGUE VICTORIES AS THEY MEET 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN HERE FRI.-S~4T. 
JIM ADAMSON 
CWC Veteran who adedd a strong 
scoring punch in the St. Mart in's 
series and looms as future scor er . 
W AA BANQUET 
WAA has chosen February 26 for its 
annual formal initiation and banquet. 
All old members as well as new ones 
are urged to attend. Anyone planning 
to go to the banquet should pay 40c 
to Ella Mae Morison not later than 
February 12. 
Roaring down the final lap on their 
exciting 1942 Winco loop season, 
CWC's Wildcat basketball squad will 
engage PLC's fi.ghting Lutes in an-
other thrilling series of collegiate 
basketball. The 'Lutes will invade the 
Wildcats' wel-protected lair on Fri-
day and Saturday nights of this week-
. end, February 12 and 13. 
The Wildcats will attempt to reg-
ister their ninth and tenth conlSecu-
tive Winco victories, while P:UC's tail-
enders wil be fighting desperately for 
their (as yet) initial victory of the 
conference season. 
In the games played on PLC's Ta-
coma floor J anuary 22 and 23, ewe 
emerged victorious by scores of 55 to 
38 and 57 to 415. "Clipper" Carmody's 
high-scoring efforts contributed heav-
ily towar d these victories and hi s ab-
sence may be keenly felt in the "final 
roundup." 
Polillo and Kyllo·, PLC forward and 
center, respectively, will lead the fight-
ing Lutes in their forthcoming series. 
Russ Wiseman, Wildcat center, will 
continue his attempted assault on ex-
isting Winco scoring records. 
The tentative starting lineups: 
CWC Pos. PLC 
Nygaa1~d ___ , ______ __ F. -------------------- Polillo 
Howard -- ------------ F. ---- ------- ----- Elefson 
Wiseman ____________ C. -------------------- Kyllo 
Hubbard (c) ____ G. -------------------- Kapus 
Adamson --- --------- G. -- --------- - Anderson 
WHAT A GAME! 
(Continued from P age One) 
those WWC players what. a fight is . 
Boy, is Joy mad! Atta fight, kid . 
Stay with him. Oh, what a game. 
Thank heavens, there goes the gun. 
Ruth needs a rest about as badly as 
the players do. 
Here come the players-Ruth'~ 
heart quickens at the sight of them. 
What a supel'b group -of fellow;:;! 
There they go again, as fresh as at 
the start of the .game. Hank is really 
in there fighting. He'll show those 
Japs a thing or two when he gets in 
the battle. Good luck, kid. And Jim 
is sur e makin.g Rita proud of him! 
Nice .goin', fella . But what's happen-
ing? W'WC is forging ahead. Why, 
that's terrible ... ther can't do that 
to us.Come on fellows, travel. Oh-
there's only a few minutes to go, and 
we're tied! Oh fellows, don't let them 
•get that ball . .. please ... just one 
basket! Well ... oh, Jack gets a, 
foul shot. Jack, please don't fai l . . . 
you just can't miss . . . Oh, well, 
you've still got another one. Come 
on-Oh, what a r elief. Ruth doesn't 
get it, but Russ gets a shot . .. must 
be a technical, of something. Oh, Russ, 
I love you, we all love you! Oh fel -
lows you're wonderful! And to think, I 
just about didn't come ! 
,SGA ELECTION RULES 
(Continued from Page One) 
on. You may express as many choices 
as you please without regard to the 
r.umber being elected. 
A blank space shall be left on the 
ballot 'below the printed names of the 
candidates for Qach office. In any 
such space a voter may write the name 
of any person eli.gible to any SGA of-
fice, and votes cast for such a per-
son shall be counted as though for 
candidates whose names are printed 
on the ballots. 
Previous to every election of this 
Association the Election Committee 
shall designate a central counting 
place where the ballots may be counted 
publicly, appoint a competent person 
to act a s director of the counting, em-
ploy a sufficient staff of assistants , 
and suitable arrangements for the 
countin.g of the ballots subject to the 
provisions of the SGA Constitution 
and to these Rules of Procedure. 
All votes obtained by any candidate 
in excess of the quota shall be te1,mecl 
his surplus. A transferable surplus 
of votes is applicable only to candi-
dates for the Representative-at-large 
election in the spring and by candi-
dates for the Honor Council in Febru-
ary. 
The results of the election, a sta-
tistical summary of the voting and all 
of the ballots, will be given to the SGA 
Executive Board by the Election Com-
mittee. 
WATCH THE WAR BOND RAF FLE 
• 
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One of the first responsibilities of every student at CWC is that of mak-
ing -certain that the honor system and the student government is successful. 
Before this can be realized, however, students and faculty alike must be de-
termined that ewe is going to be one of the colle.ges where student g1overJ1~ 
ment is supported _by everyone on the campus. • 
Some people at CWC object to i-equests that the honor system and the 
8'GA constitution he discussed. They seem to feel that they know all about 
the new constitution, but whenever meetings are held, these are the students 
who do not contribute anything to the discussion. Perhaps they understand all 
of the issues of the honor system so thoroughly that they are bored 1by the 
repetition. However, it is much more likely that if they did comprehend all 
of the issues of the S:GA, they would be intensely interested and would tiry to 
arouse interest in others, also. • 
Perhaps it is because assemblies are not compulsory that the attendance is 
so small. Surely it is not because assemblies are boring . A 1g1·eat number orf 
widely known and famous people are presented. If the students and faculty 
attended, they might find them a little better than they had anticipated. 
The elections for Honor Council will be held this month. Students should 
realize that this is a democratic institution and as such, voting is one of their 
greatest privile.ges. Everyone has the chance to vote for whomever he pleases, 
so on election day the students should feel that it is their duty to vote. After 
all, no one ever gets into office unless YOU vote for him. The people who do 
not vote are often thought of as having no loyalty to ewe. 
Just remember, nothing ever succeeded without the aid of interest;;d 
backers. 
ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
STURE LARSSON 
At the Northwest Regional Student 
Conference held at the University of 
Washington Feb. 5th and 6th, stu-
dent body presidents and representa-
tives discussed such prevalent ques-
tions as, 1st, Wartime Student Ac-
tivity Programs, 2nd, "Social Pro-
gram Changes and Post War Plan-
ning Pro,grams, and the third and most 
challenging, r'fotercollegiate Athletic 
Programs and Student Financing." 
Before I give you the facts as pre-
sented to me let me say this. This 
is a mutual problem, one that con-
cerns every student and faculty mem-
ber not just the councils that were 
elected by the students and faculty. 
It is an important and challenging 
problem because a curtailment of ath-
letics in the Winco league can defi-
nitely affect the coaches positions, 
perhaps denying them a job that is 
rightfully theirs.' Realizing the se-
riousness of this problem I plead with 
you, every one of you, faculty, non 
athlete and athletes, consides ever y 
fact, weigh it, ti-y to see all sides, dis-
cuss it, and try to formulate a plan 
before the Winco schools meet here 
in two weeks to decide plans for the 
next year. 
The fact that it takes a definite 
amount of money to carry on an ath-
letic program is 1basic in this discus-
sion. We can curtail non athletic pro-
grams at the expense of either get-
ting a cheaper ente1·tainment or not 
as much of it. If the Winco de-
cides to have football, basketball, 
track and tennis next year we will 
have to meet basic expenses some ~my . 
The fact is, under present conditions 
with reduced enrollment we can't, Bel-
lingham can't and CPS and St. Mar-
tin's can't. E Washingtorr can be-
cause they wisely have been building 
up a r eserve during the past years 
by charging regular fees during the 
summer and usin it for fall and win-
ter athletic prorams. Should we then 
try to keep in step with our neigh-
bor? If we do we must either 
1. Increase our enrol lment. 
2. Or charge higher fees. 
3. Or abandon one athletic program 
so that we might car ry on another. 
4. Or reduce still further money 
designated for other departments. 
During the discussion the fallacy 
of trying to keep up with your neigh-
bor because of pride regardless of ex-
pense was t horoughly aired. It was 
pretty well agreed t hat none of t he 
W inco schools were goin gto try to 
because it simply was commiting 
hari kari. The suggestion was there-
fore this: first curtail spring athletics 
-that has already been done, next 
abandon football, the most expensive 
program and the least lrkely to sur-
vive due to lack of manpower. Then 
build a strong intramural program 
and a strong wartime activity pro-
gram. 
IYOPTIAN FIRESIDE 
Winte1· sports was the theme of the 
lyoptian fireside· which was held Jan-
uary 17, honorin.6' all the new· girls en-
tering this quarter. The club gave 
firesides every Sunday afternoon last 
quarter for freshmen and transfer 
students. The object of these fire-
sides is to meet t he new g irls and ac-
quaint them with the campus. Approx-
imately twenty girls and two profes-
sors are invited each time. Those at-
tending th e last fireside were: Betty 
Paul , Della .Mae S'prowl, Dorothy Nich-
olson, Loraine Reider, Ruth £an._5ert, 
Bmdette Guin, Miss Dean and Miss 
Simpson. They 1played games and 
later milk and doughnuts were served. 
This is the only fireside to 'be held t his 
quarter. The Iyoptians' next project 
will be Valentine Defense Stamp Cor-
sages. In the m eantime they are spon-
soring an "All Out for Assemblies" 
campaign. 
ewe SELECTED AS 
TRAINING CENTER 
(Continued from Page One) 
addition of 18 instructors to the col-
lege faculty and 10 flight instructors 
to the staff of the flying service. At 
the present time, 45 primary and sec-
ondary students are being given 
ground a nd flight instruction here un-
der the auspices of the war training 
service. 
D1·. McConnell said that the cadets 
would be .given instruction in English, 
history, mathematics and physics in 
addition to physical education and mil-
itary tactics. 
The Flying Service officials said 
they understood the federal govern-
ment would take over the company's 
equipment and provide additional 
planes, which would be leased by the 
company and the service would pro-
vide the instructors. 
Our Job Is to Save 
Dollars 
Buy 
War Bonds 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1943 
Campus Fo.rum February Activities Of Roger Williams Club SUE'S ·DIARY Dear Diary, 
We, the honor council, feel that col-
lective opinion is invaluable in our 
student government ; for this 'reason 
we are planning to have discussions 
with small g roups of students where-
by we may procure ·their cross-sec-
tional viewpo-ints and philosophies. 
These meetings wil l1be very informal, 
and they wil be used to discuss any-
thing that seems pertinent. Don't feel 
that if you are invited to come t hat 
you are being scrutinized for having 
done some mismeanor because this will 
not be the case. We want you to have 
a part in the furthering of your stu-
dent .government, so we hope that you 
will not be reluctant about coopera-
ting. ·We shall then at various times 
call upon you to give us aid in formu-
lating solutions to problems that may 
arise. 
Academic work is a very important 
part of one's college education, but it 
i~ not alone. Another important part 
of one's education is the· development 
of good social habits and customs. By 
practising and strivin.g to raise one's 
social standards whether in the dining 
hall, at the dance, in the classroom, 
o~· at the neighboring soda fountain 
all make for one to become a firmer 
individual. Those persons who are 
coarse in their mannerisms are only 
fooling themselves. It will be you and 
not they who will be farther up the 
ladder of life when the chips are down. 
So why not try to discard those poor 
habits and strive to improve ourselves. 
Those weak emotions may seem a bit 
difficult to forget, but grit your teeth 
and show yourseif that you are made 
of the right material. It's quality that 
count~. 
HONOR COUN CIL, 
RUSSEJ...L WISEMAN. 
WESLEYANS HEAR WICKS 
Mr. Owen Wicks, teacher o.f e~or.om­
ics and social sciences at the local high 
school, was guest speaker for Wesl<:y 
Club Sunday evP.ning, February 7. 
Two of the high points of llfr._ Wicks 
informal sp(•fch were : fir >';, t he1·e is a 
great r,eed for trained college l(•ad e1·s 
in all fields; and secondl;,:, there is ::. 
close relationship between om· 1;conom-
ic system and our goverument. He left 
a challen•ge of individual re;;po11sibiliiy 
with each member. _ 
Reverend Luther Strommen, pastor 
of the First Lutheran Church of El-
l~nsburg, will be the guest speaker 
next Sunday evening. At this time the 
LSA group will meet with the Wesley 
Club in an exchan.g·e meeting. 
President Leslie Loschen has ap-
pointed Ruby St. Lavvrence as cl tair-
man of the Fireside committee. Work-
in·;; with her are Jean Erh'.lr t and ~~\1ar­
jorie Hentz . Plans for other com1•1it- · 
tees a_nd activities am be ing completed 
and Hill be announced at a la tr!r date. 
ACE INITIATION 
ACE met Monday evenin.;; in t he 
Music Building auditorium for a short 
'l:iusiness meeting and initiation. The 
twenty-two new members are: AIJna 
Ghormley, Pauline Butherus, Ferne 
Daniel, Isabel Marek, Frieda Dorr, 
Lucille Hunt, Josephine Metcalf, Har-
riet Johnson, Eda Esses, l\\yrn McFall, 
Phyllis Sparling, Dorothy Freeman, 
Marcine Walker, Christine Thwaites, 
Alma McLaughlin, Muriel Hogue, Dora 
Brehm, Roberta Thompson, Gertrude 
Thompson, Maxine 'Robinson , <Ruth El-
lill!gsburg, and Doris Meyer. 
Following the meeting the guest 
speaker, Mr. Blackwood, sp-oke on "De-
velopment of Fundamental Science 
Concepts in the ·Elementary School." 
At a special meeting called Satur-
day, February 6, the membeus of ACE 
were asked to help at the registratio~. 
of the County Superintendents Associ-
a tion of Washin.g ton when it mee.ts 
February 8 and 9 at CWC. 
WATCH THE' WAR BOND RAFFLE 
FOR ANY 
OCCASION 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
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The Roger Williams Cl~ih is plan- Today is Thursday. Ho~ I hate 
ning a special pro•;;ram for February, Thu~sdays .. It makes. me thmk of .all 
which is Youth Month. The next I the httl~ thmgs that tickle m~ or .gr~pe 
meeting will 'be led by Vernon Smith me dun~g the week. The first thm,~ 
and will be on the sacrifices re(]_uired I. won~er ed a~out . today was how Sue s 
by the Jaw g,·i,:en Moses. !1ttle cub.by got her name. Speak-
The month will be climaxed by a mg o~ a:i1mals, I wonder ~ho Bu:iny 
banquet at which the Roger· '\Vilfo~ms Wabb1tt 1s and who are the little ch1ck-
Club will join the Senior B. Y. P. U. en s on second floor t~at cac~le on thJe 
in a special meeting empha~i~ins- life phone. As lon.i;; a s Im talkmg abou,t 
ser,vice to Christ. telephones, her~ s a new one. Sally Lou. 
seems to be a little gal by the name of 
Shorty. 
Ten Years Ago 
We may not know poetry 
We may not know prose 
But we know food of Quality 
And we are always on our toes . 
Sunset Tea Room 
Across from Normal bibrary. 
Reino Randall says next time the bill 
collectors come he's going to break 
down and raffle off the ro.ller skates, 
then divide .the proceeds among the 
beggars. Good idea, young man ! 
NOTI·CE-All students are expected 
to carry their A. S. B. cards with them 
when attending A. S. B: functions, 
such as entertainments, dances, or 
games. (They were yelling about it 
even in those old days!) 
At its regular meeting held . last 
Wednesday evening, in the Men's res-
idence, the Crimson W Club decided to 
put on an act in the Press iC!u·b I ]],.. 
College Revue. 
The club also is glad to announce 
that owing to the generous patronage 
at the Crimson W dance last Saturday 
night, the club is now out of debt. It 
thanks all who by their patronage 
helped to make this possible. 
Dr. Samuelson Speaker 
At L. S. A. Meeti!-1g 
Jean 1Caldwell , of the third floor 
Caldwells, has started a new beauty 
shop. Could it be in self-defense? 
Clark Gable has quite an ardent fan 
these days-mainly June Eliason, who 
gives him the place of honor in her 
room. What's .the matter, June, can't 
you catch a man? 
Orchids go to Chai-lotte Gaze, Betty 
Jo Hill, and Kathleen Brinkley for 
their new trio. 
I wonder why Ruby thinks Larry 
Moe is a mean man 1 I think he's pret-
ty swell ·myself. 
Wonder what on earth ails Omar 
that he has to be soothed on nursie's 
lap ?-Speaking of nursie's good work, 
I think she did a swell job with our 
mumpy, measly bunch. 
Well, dear diary, this about fills up 
this page so until next week, keep 
snoopin'. 
Put puttin' all around the hall. 
Navy V-5 Program 
Enlistments 
The Navy has reopened enlistments 
for the V-5 Naval Air Corps reserves 
to regularly enrolled college students 
who are 17 years old but have not yet 
reached their 18th birthday. Students 
interested in this program should s,~c 
Mr. Muzzall. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
TO HOLD FIRESIDE 
--- I The College Class of First Christ-
LSA met at the home of ),!rs. Sµire8 ian Church will hold a firesire Sun-
Sunday evening, Februal'~' 'i, witl-i. M;~~ day afternoon at 4:30 in the parlors of 
Dorothy Freegard actin i; a,; h :.istess. the church. All who can and wish to 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuelso11 were guests attend are cordially invited. A Val-
and Dr. Samuelson presenteLI a paµe entine supper will fo llow. For further 
on "Christianity and Democr acy. " information see Gwen Graves. Those 
This was followed with a discussion students who haven't a church pref-
l;y the group on this topic. I erence are especially invited. ' 
SK THE 
A TERTAINER 
ARM y ET~E TROPICS 
fROM 
"You always enjoy it when you connect 
with a Coke no matter where. There's 
something about it that's special. All the 
difference between something really re· 
freshing and just something to drink. Yes, 
indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is 
Coca -Cola, itself. Bet you've found that 
out already." 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO.Y.PANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
ELLENSBURG and CLE ELUM F. L. SCHULLER 
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